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UPCBEATOMING
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THE BLAME GAME

studentinvolvement@dmacc.edu

Sept. 14 edition

MON. SEPT. 14 AT 7PM

Victim blaming. The greatest barrier to holding rapists accountable, and giving survivors
the critical support they need. Whether it’s slut shaming, or the almost recreational
hostility that follows victims when they report, Beat the Blame Game is the powerful reality
check that provides your campus with the tools they need to challenge the haters.

NETFLIX PARTY: WHEN WE FIRST MET
MON. SEPT. 14 AT 8PM
Email studentinvolvement@dmacc.edu
to learn how to install Netflix Party (it's free with a Netflix account)

TUESDAY TRIVIA
TUES. SEPT. 15 AT 4PM
Join DMACC Student Life and Kirkwood Student Life for some Virtual Trivia! Click the
link below to join us via Zoom from your computer or tablet.... then download the
KAHOOT.IT App to play (used to answer the questions).We have 3 categories with 25
questions each. This week's categories will be: Disney, The Constitution, and Iowa.

CONSTITUTION DAY WITH LARRY BRADLEY

WED., SEPT. 16 AT 12PM

Larry's passion for his country comes from his length of service. Join us as we hear Larry have
open conversations about why voting matters, our constitution, and importance of elections.

CONSTITUTION DAY NETFLIX PARTY: 13TH

THURS. SEPT. 17 AT 3PM

Join us for a special Constitution Day Netflix Party! We're showing "13th" through the
Netflix Party. Called "powerful" "infuriating" and "electrifying," director Ava DuVernay's 13th
examines how the 13th Amendment and our country's history of racial inequality drives
mass incarceration in the U.S.

Follow us

Register for event info and event links at
www.dmacc.edu/students and click on the "Student Life Events"
tab on the bottom left hand side

CAMPUS REC NETFLIX
PARTY:
THE LAST DANCE
Join DMACC Campus Recreation every

Monday at 4pm for Monday Matinees!
Currently they are showing "The Last Dance"
Episode 6: Mon., Sept. 14 at 4pm
Episode 7: Mon., Sept 21 at 4pm
Follow them on social media for the netflix
party link

CAMPUS RECREATION
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

*attending the full term

DMACC ANNUAL 5K IS
GOING
VIRTUAL!
Students: You can get a free registration!

Email studentinvolvement@dmacc.edu
to get the code!
Virtual race is Oct. 3-7 and all proceeds
support DMACC Foundation scholarships
I f y o u n e e d t h i s n e w s l e t t e r i n a n a l t e r n a t i v e f o r m a t p le a se e m a i l
dso@dmacc.edu

